Getting Started as a LAUSD Student

Student Username/Password: Single sign-on credentials are created when a student enrolls in LAUSD. Instructions for setting up access to the accounts can be requested from the school’s email sub-administrator(s) who is/are appointed by the principal in EZ Access. Instructions for working with accounts are on the pages available to the sub-administrator. The accounts are meant to be self-managed by the student using personal information including a 4-digit Personal Identification Number (PIN) which can be accessed by teachers in MyData. Be aware there may be a 24-36 hour delay from the time of enrollment.

Students can access their McGraw-Hill Education digital resources by following the instructions below.

1. Type in the URL or click on this link: https://connected.mcgraw-hill.com/lausd

2. Enter your district provided single sign on information and select Sign In

Student Bookbag:

If the content is not loaded, the teacher can Assign content or provide the Redemption Code for students to enter.

TO USE THE REDEMPTION CODE

1. Students click on the blue Add button
2. Your teacher will give you a 12-digit code, type that number in the spaces
3. Select the Add button